
Learn About the New Tools Available
Want to learn how to implement the new tools? Email us now

Landscape Hub Plug-In
Turn on your Landscape Hub Plugin. Sync any available template to Landscape Hub for

live automated availability.  New orders from Landscape Hub push into SBI instantly.

Turn up your sales with Landscape Hub to increase your sales today.

Be Live in 48 Hours, it's Easy. Contact Us Today.

PO & Vouchers in Triumph
Purchase Orders & Vouchers are now available in Triumph Format Screens. Now you

can set up your screens using the Template format you know and love. This new

format dramatically increases how quickly you can create POs and Receive in

Vouchers. SBI Classic is being put out to Pasture!  

Flow App
Assigning tasks to field teams, assigning inventory moves, dumps, counts, and more.

The TO DO list is the app. Users can go to their TO DO list and complete inventory

changes right in the list without having to use Inventory Mobile.

Now in Spanish & Runs Offline

Broker API
Turn on business with any broker using SBI Broker API. Brokers can pull live

availability and pricing along with pushing in live orders. Broker API gives any broker

live integration with your system without any VAN EDI costs.

Check Out Video

PO Gen & Special Ord
Now your sales team can queue up special order material for your purchasing team.

Streamline purchasing, receiving, and notifying your customer that product has

arrived.

Learn the Basics

Online Digital Catalog
Online orders now include the option to provide a full digital catalog. Fully searchable

by your customers and they can book an order to start a conversation. 

Take it live today

Analytics Reports
Many new analytics reports are available. Sales history, inventory, production,

shipping, purchasing, and order booking analysis.

Contact us for a free tour

Booking Tool
Give your best customers great tools. Export what they purchased last year to excel so

they can build a new order for next season. While in Spring, send a sheet with reserved

product showing what is ready to ship. Let them drive and fill out what to ship and

when.  Import excel file to create the release.

What is Next to Come?
Winter Version Preview

Platform AR
Collecting, applying, and tracking payments has never been easier. Send customer

statements, request specific payments, store credit card or ACH on file, and more. 

Bye-bye SBI Classic and hello easy button. 

Watch Summary Video

Platform Availability
Manage your availability templates from the platform now. Simplified screens make it

easy for any level user to manage your inventory visibility. Drive up sales with better

controls.

Online Orders Refresh
Over 25% of SBI customers now have over 50% of annual sales coming in via online

orders. A new version of online orders will be released that will give your customers

more self-serve options like pre-pricing and retail barcode management.

Tip of the Day

Who Has It On Order?
Writing up an order and quickly want to see who else has that item on order? Try this

quick trick to see all other orders with the same item.

Watch Video

Email, Text, Call or Write us a Letter... We are here to help!

sales@sbiteam.com

SBI Software, 2222 NE Oregon St, Suite 205, Portland, OR
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